WHOSE FROM

Longview, WA?

ACADEMICS, INDUSTRY, and GOVERNMENT

Ted Selker - Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Future Science

Maclyn Burg - Eisenhower Museum, UW History Department

Kent Weeks - American University (Cairo), World’s foremost Egyptologist, Discoverer of Ramses’ Tombs in the Valley of the Pharaohs KV 5 project

David Korten - Stanford economist with thesis that sharing wealth is important to international stability

Jack Baker - Engineering professor Stanford

Jim Kirkpatrick - Professor of Cardiology and Medical Ethics, U of Pennsylvania

Ray Kahler, Jr. - Harvard Law Review

Karen Johnson - Professor of Eastern European Studies, UW Henry Jackson School, formerly with Business School faculty, Harvard

Robin Johnson Raphel - Former US Ambassador to Tunisia and Undersecretary of State for Near East (Pakistan, Afghanistan, India), and current Administrator of Relief Money for Iraq and Afghanistan.

Mike Steward - JFK School of Government, former Press Secretary for Senator Warren G. Magnuson (most senior senator in DC) and lobbyist for Puget Power

Gary Stone - Former CEO Lousiana Plastics and other industrial corporations

Patrick Foley - Former CEO Braniff Airlines, Holiday Inns, and Hyatt Hotels, owner for Far East Freight

Jolene Rister McCaw - Seattle philanthropist (McCaw Opera House)

Jerry Scowcroft - Editor, Journal of Maritime Law

Hal Riney - Pioneer in Advertising and creator of many national campaigns (Reagan re-election, Bartles and Jaymes wine coolers, Saturn cars, Blitz Weinhard beer, Yamaha motorcycles)

Patti Morris Johnson - Shopping Mall Research Design

Ted Natt - Pulitzer Prize winner and Pulitzer adjudicator

J. Walter Barham - President, International Association of City Managers

Ernest Houtz - Gorden Corporation Switzerland

ATHLETICS

BASEBALL

Jason Schmidt - Pitcher Atlanta Braves, Pittsburg Pirates, San Francisco Giants, Los Angeles Dodgers, MLB Allstar

Buddy Black - Pitcher Kansas City Athletics (world series champs), pitching coach Los Angeles Angels (world series champs, National League Manager of the year 2010 (San Diego Padres)

Vern Chamberlain, David Dowling, Tom Chamberlain, Kelly Smith, Casey Parsons – Major League baseball players

Rick Sweet - Manager AAA Louisville Batts, former MLB catcher Seattle Mariners, San Diego Padres

Hank Jones - Los Angeles Dodgers scout

FOOTBALL
**ATHLETICS, Cont.**

**BASKETBALL**

*Doug Christie* - NBA 14 years, all league defender (Lakers, Knicks, Raptors, Kings, Magic, Mavericks)

*Ivars Janieks* - Latvian National Basketball Team

*Josh Wilson* - Germany professional basketball players

*Joe Moses* - Creator of Summer Basketball Camps early 1960s in Los Angeles

**TRACK/FIELD**

*Jill Smith* - US Olympic javelin thrower

**FASTPITCH**

*Dani Fowler* - US Pan American Games pitcher

**GOLF**

*Muriel Holt* - Former national women's champion

**ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT and INNOVATION**

*Ted Selker* - Inventor of IBM mouse pad, computerized kitchen, back seat driver, smokeless cigarette

*Richard Holm* - VP General Motors, contract negotiation

*Steve Hutchins* - Senior VP, Batton, Barton, Durstine and Osborn (advertising)

*Lynnsay Faye (Faraber)* - Author (Death and Shadows---best seller about Sherlock Holmes)

*Arik Keith Basso* - Actor and director of Florida Shakespeare Company

*Joy Nelson* - Professor of Clarinet Studies, University of Oklahoma

*Stuart Hunt* - Underscorer, Warner Brothers movies

*Jim Caple* - Senior writer, ESPN

*Robert "Buzz" Hill* - Inventor of "Eyedentifier" retinal eye pattern identification system used for high level security

*Jeff Pilson* - Bass player rock bands Dokken and Foreigner

*Jane Powell* - Actress (1940s-50s)

*Brian Thompson* - Actor (Rambo series, Cobra, Terminator, Falcon Crest series)

*Steve DeJarnatt* - Producer/director (Twilight Zone, Lizzie McGuire, Miracle Mile)

*Teresa Koon* - Opera singer, Germany and musical comedy lead, Portland

*William Gorton* - Tenor, Houston Opera

*Christie Springer* - Soprano, San Francisco Opera

*Patrick Barry* - Clarinetist, New Zealand Symphony

*Susan Brandscom* - Violinist, Seattle Symphony
Scott Wright - Professor of Clarinet Studies, University of Kentucky